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Calcot is the suburban area of the town of Reading located in the Berkshire County in England. It is
situated between Horncastle and Junction.12 of M4 motorway. The area of Calcot which is also
called Calcot Row has Tilehurst on its northern side above the hills. It is split between Tilehurst and
Holybrook, the popular civil parishes of the Berkshire County. Transportation facilities in the
suburban area of Calcot are found easily. For the travelers and tourists seeking Calcot airport
transfers, there are many cab companies in the area offering 24/7 airport transfer services to and
from all major airports of the United Kingdom. This shows that itâ€™s not at all difficult to get a cab from
Calcot at any time of the day.

As far as the education is concerned, the facilities are available up to primary level. There are two
schools in Calcot that include the Calcot Junior School and the Calcot Infant School. These two
schools are known as the providers of high standard educational services. Their standards are truly
according to international requirements. The residents of Calcot send their kids to these two schools
till the primary level and later, they move to the neighboring town of Reading for higher education.
The town of Reading which is a university town and is a home to two of the UKâ€™s largest and reputed
universities has just about everything to offer. If you are looking to book a taxi in Calcot, it is as easy
as ABC. You can call a local cab company, get online and make reservations via internet or you can
also use your mobile phone for making reservations via mobile site or mobile application.

You can book a cab in Calcot by making use of any of the above mentioned ways and your cab will
be at your doorsteps in minimum time. There are many ground transportation companies in Calcot
offering superior class transportation services to and from all villages, towns and cities across the
country. The area of Calcot has a large country house which is named as Calcot Park. This country
house is made for the leisure activities and entertainment of the local residents. This park has
recently been converted into a fantastic and picturesque golf course while the building of this park
has been converted into residential apartments. The Sonning lock which is at the Sonning Lock
bridge and at a distance of approximately 6 miles from the area of Calcot is also a worth seeing
place. The Sonning Lock is surrounded by beautiful cottages, hotels, restaurants and inns. It is a
fantastic place for people to visit.

Aside from all this, The Saint Andrews Church, The Mill at Sonning Dinner Theatre and The Beale
Park are some of the featured attractions in and around the Calcot. CrossCab is one of the leading
online taxi booking companies of UK. They specialize in all kinds of airport transfers including cabs
in Calcot to and from London City airport and all other major airports of UK. They own a virtual fleet
of vehicles which include the latest models of computerized cabs which are connective to the
satellite for complete navigation system. Their drivers are courteous and make their passengers feel
extremely comfortable and privileged. Their vehicles are MOT (Ministry or Transport) tested every
six months in order to ensure your safety and comfort.
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If you are looking to a book a taxi in Calcot, it is as easy as ABC. CrossCab specialize in all kinds of
airport transfers including cabs in a Calcot to and from London City airport and all other major
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